
WORKING FOR CALIFORNIA.

Allthe events and forces of the time tend to strengthen tne hopes of Californians
and stimulate their energies. The rise in the prices of wheat and wool and fruit, the
increasing activity in m.tny lines of trade due to the Klondike excitement, the recent
rich gold discoveries in this State and the success attained in the entertainment of the
great cor. mimof the Christian Endeavor A-sociation, serve the one end of rous-
ing the people of California and impelling them to enterprises which willrender the
coming year even more rrosperons than the present.

Inevery part of the State evidences are to be seen of the revived energy and re-
stored confidence of the people. Farm crops have been remunerative, mills and shops
are running fulltime, and in most cases 1-handed; the tendency of wages is up-
ward; insomo localities there is a demand for mors workers; capitalists are giving
favorable consideration to lares undertakings, and money has come forth from its
hiding-place to provide means for realizing the bright hopes of the now era of pros-
perity.

Itis inevitable that at snch a juncture the prevailing spirit of the people should
be one of harmony and genera! good will. Only narrow natures and petty souls are
at this time harking back to old issues and striving to keep alive antagonisms that
should ba allowed to perish and be buried with the dead controversies that caused
tbem. The great mass of the people look to the future and are marching forward.
They reed aright tbe signs of the times and are aware that if a due amount of co-op-
erative energy is exerted by Californians tbe prosperity and general improvement of
the coming decade willfar exceed any the State has ever known.

Among the many movements undertaken in variou* places for advancing the
welfare of the commonwealth those of most ceneral interest at this time are the steps

taken to bring the annual encampment of the Giand Army to this City next year f

and to promote a larger tourist travel to the counties and attractive localities of Cen-
tral and Northern California. Each of these Ifsuccessfully carried out willprove of
large advantage to the State, and, even ifunsuccessful so far as the immediate objects
are concerned, willprove cf no little value to our interests inyears to come.

Tbe prospect of inducing the Grand Array veterans to make another visit to San
Francisco is fairly promising, and we may also procure for the State tbe advantage of
the ennual assembly of the educators of the Union. The movement toward bringing
Eastern tourists to the middle and northern counties of the State will surely attain
its object if rightly and energetically pushed forward. Here then are two feasible
enterprises on whicha general co-operation can be given. Each contains within it
the probability of good for a!!, and each should be supported by all. About the best
work a man of means and influence can do now is to work for California and stay

with it.

It looks as ifsilver might yet fall as low
as Bryanism.

The climb at the Chilkoot is no worse
than the climate at Dawson.

Why not call it ChillyCoot Pass? That's
the way the coots who go there feel.

Do not be afraid to stay with California
and work for her. She pays good wages.

What is most needed in San Francisco
at this time is a remedy for the tm levy
complaint.

Tte tugboat marriage industry may
bave to be dispensed with in the new era,
but the loss willbe little.

The prospector does not envy the farmer
and the farmer is not envying the pros-
pector. Everybody is happy.

Donot fail to see the exposition at the
Mechanics' Institute and post yourself on
the pure food supply of California.

There are still a few people who insist
that prosperity has not returned, but the
old calamity howl is no longer heard.

About all we can do for the Klondikers
is to wish them luck and get ready to
take up s&bscript-ons for a relief fund.

First the name was spelled Skagaway,
then Skaguay, then Skagua, and before
winter sets in Itmay be known as Skags.

The persistence with which the Cubans
continue to march on Havana without
ever getting there is becoming noticeable.

The approach of winter will soon cool
down the AlasKan excitement, but the
mining boom of California will go on as
briskly as ever.

As a rule Fresno keeps up with the pro-
cession, but she has refused to join the
Klondike rn«b and has started a mining
excitement of her own.

Itis evident that the early prospectors
of California overlooked about as much
ro!d as they found, and itmay stillbe said
of our soil "there's millions in it."

The next time Henry of Orleans writes
an account of his travels he will take care
to write nothing likely to need revision
by a man with a fine Italian hand.

Itwill be noticed that very few Ohio
men are taking part in the rush to the
gold fields. Itis an election year in that
State and they have \u25a0 Klondike at home.

Eminent Frenchmen are not likely to
growl at the Italians very much since
Count Turin has given them an illustra-
tion of tbe Italian method of rushing the

growler.

The Grand Army should assemble In
San Francisco next year to see how the
City has improved since the former visit.
We can show visible evidences of growth
that willastonish the veterans.

Mexico should be allowed a voice in the
international conference of the silver
question. She is as much interested as
any other power and moreover she would
cist her vote on the American side.

If half the people who say they are
going to the Klondike next spring keep
their words the wcods along th* Yukon
willba fullof them and the summer will
be the greatest picnic ever witnessed.

After Justice Field gets^'tbrough re-
joicing over having broken the record for
length of service on the Supreme bench
he should re fleet a little on the fact that
by so doing be has violated all the prece-
dents of the court.

Messages purporting to have been sent
out by Andree by means of pigeons are
being received with as cold a frost as any
they experienced in tbe frozen north.
No one, either in America or inEurope,
seems to warm up to tbem.
'
In the course of a casual conversation

between two Santa Rosa editors occurs
the phrase, "An insinuating, cozening
blackguard and coward." The insertion
of tbe word "cozening" suggests that the
remark was intended to be an expression
ofdisesteem.

Between the Moslem fanatics among his
people on one side and British troops on
the other the unfortunate Ameer of Af-
ghanistan is in a position from which it
seems impossible to escace, except by
crawling into a gimlet-hole and pulling
the hole in, too.

There is a gocd deal of curiosity in the
East to see what the gold Democrats will
succeed indoing in Ohio, lowa and Ken-
tucky tbis year, ana the opinion prevails
that they willnot poll votes enouch to get
out of the "scattering" column when the
tally-sheets are made up.

Lstus hope that no new mining camp
or district in this State willever be called
Klondike. We have already overdone the
thing in the way of applying foreign
names to California localities, and the
sooner we have sufficient originality to be
distinctive in names, at least, the better
for us. \u0084v*

THE WEST ASSAILED.
At this period of a dawning prosperity,

when a glorious smi'e si uses the broad
face of the great West, when our grain
crops are as big almost as the farmer could
desire and the prices are tall enough to

make him dance withdelight, when every-

body on this side of the Mis issippi is ex-
periencing the happiest feelings that have
come to his lot for these last four years
and the good-times cheer is heard where

the calamity howl long ago died away, it
is the unkindest kind of a cut for any of
our beloved cousins in the far East to stab
us with the assertive of disloyalty.

Little Rhode Island, through the me-
dium of the Providence Journal, is jump-
ing upon the wide West with both feet
The Journal has been told by somebody
that secession talk has been heard some-
where in this direction. As to who
breathed the calumny or what may be
the color of the hair of the person who is
thus halfway accused of wanting to tear

himself away from the best all-round
Nation on earth and set up shop all alone
by himself, the Journal doesn't pretend to
say.

Nevertheless, we are in duty bound, as
it were, to be shocked at this at.empt of
an envious bend to pink us with a jour-
nalistic florette. We were always rather
partial to "Rhody" on account of her size.
What has she done? She has boldly de-
clared that the West is not as law-abiding
as the East; that the West has more po-
litical power than it is entitled to, and
that tbe Senators and Representatives,
especially the former, exert an undue in-
fluence upon legislation at Washington,
"thanks to what has been called the bene-
ficial balance between our Federal and
State authority, but what has come to be
in practice anything but beneficent and
anything but a balance."

We never expected such an onslaught !
as this from LittleRhody. It is too tad
that some of her neighbors hasn't in- !
formed her that the West is very largely
populated with Easterners; that Eastern- j
ers laid the foundations ol Western great-
ness and laid them well; that more East-
erners are coming West every day to take
aavantag? of the many superior oppor- j

tunities offered here, and that we enter-
tain a respect for the laws ns deep and
sincere as ever characterized the people of
New England.

Little Rhody should never broach the
subject cf any undue power of Western
States by reason of the Senatorial repre-
sentation. Rhody herself has two Sena-
tors and yet has hardly enough land within
her borders to give esch of them a farm.
To show onr generosity, even in the face
of Little Rhody's exhibition of temper,
we would willingly,iipossible, double her
area by adding to it one of our average-
sized California ranches.

THE GOLD DEMOCRATS.
The gold wing of the Democratic party-

is to make a vigorous campaign in the ap-
proaching elections in Ohio, lowa and
Kentucky, and there is a widespread
interest in the country as to what show- j
ing the National Democracy, as it is .
ca led, willmake.

List year the followine of Candidate
Palmer in Ohio and lowa was hardly ;

worthy of consideration, but it certainly
'

defeated Bryan in Kentucky, where the !
Palmer vote was 5000 and McKinley's
plurality over the Nebraska candidate less
than 300. Election statistics prove tbat

'

the Paimerites last year cast less than j
two-thirds of 1per ceat of the total vote of
the three States in question, or about

11,500 ina total of 1,991.800. This doesn't ;
seem to phease the gold Democrats, who
appear to be as full of hope now as the
average Klondiker before he reaches ;
Alaska,

Mr. Bynum. their leader, asserts tbat ;
the smallness of the Pa- iner vote last year
was due simply.to the circumstance that
a great majority of the gold Democrats, in :
order to insure the defeat of Bryan, voted ;

directly for tho Republican candidate.
He believes tbat in the coming contests i
these stray voters willreturn to the fold,
and that they will hold the balance of
power in the three important States men-
tioned above/as between the Republicans

jand the Bryan Democrats.
It is just possible that Mr. Bynum is j

hugging the ver.est kind of a delusion,

and that, with the close of elect on day, j
his hopes willmelt like the icicle which !
the Arab toox for a diamond.

Nevertheless, the fight wil! be watched
with special regard for this doubtful gold
element, which boldlylays c aim to 50,00)
votes in the State of Kentucky, and which
willendeavor to make its influence re-
spected through an aggressive right in the
other two commonwealths.

The Oakland Tribune avers that the in-
habitants of Auburn are so patriotic their
children are born with Auburn hair. Inas-
much as the Tribune valiantly refrained
from calling it"Auburn locks," any ap-
pearance of premeditated jocularity that
the remark might otherwise have indi-
cated willbe studiously overlooked.

ItLs easy enough for society to execute
anarchists alter they are captured, but
there seems no way to capture or even
spot them until they have killed some-
body whom- the world can ill afford to

lose.

OUE GEEAT NAVAL SYSTEMS.
In discussing naval warfare of tbe

future, P. H. Colomb, a noted British en-
gineer and an authority on naval matters,
expresses the opinion that the present
trend of naval construction is not accord-
ing to the best dictates o: reason. Eng-
land, for instance, is building numerous
battle-ships armed witn torpedoes and, in
addition, she is multiplying her torpedo-
vessels. Other nations are doing pretty
much the same thing. The small destroy-
ers are for short-range work, while the
progress of naval gunnery has been con-
stantly in the direction of long-range
fighting.

Tbe Dig battle-ships, in fact, are specially
prepared to fight a long-range action so
far as their guns are concerned ;and as the

important weaoon is the torpedo, if it
comes to short-range action, it follows
that if two hostile mixed fleets of battle-
ships and torpedo- meet they must
either work for long range with their guns
or short range with their torpedoes.

"If they choose lone range," says Mr.
Colomb, "the torpedo- vessels are no use; it
they choose short range, these are a work
of supererogation, a danger and an ele-
ment of confusion. In tbe melee which
they establish there can be no guarantee
that they willnot be firing toriedoes into
their own ships and tbat their own ships
willnot be tiring guns into them in mis-
take."
If torpedo-vessels be regarded as pro-

tectors of battle-ship?, then if the battle
be at long range there is nothing to pro-
tect, and if at short range itis impossible
for the torpedo-vessels to protect any-
thing. "The idea of protection of battle-
ships involves a preliminary battle be-
tween the torpedo-fleets."

The British naval critic avers that
surely one power of two willsee she use-
lessness of such a condition of things, and
"if the other insists on putting to sea
with a mixed fleet the firsr will send an
overwhelming fleet of torpedo- vessels only
to settle first with the enemy's torpedo-
vessels and then with the enemy's battle-
fleet."

The existing position of the British
navy Mr. Colomb declares to be an end-
less tangle and he wants to see itstraight-
ened out and given the stability which the
safety of the empire demands. As nearly
all the nations are in the same box with
Great Britain in this matter the situation
is a highly interesting one and gives rite
to any amount of speculation with refer-
ence to naval systems on the propositions,
"Where are we?" and "Whither are we
drifting?"

SALVATION ARMY PAEMS.
The project to colonize the sugar-beet !

lands of the Salinas Valley through the
agency of the Salvation Army has aroused
throughout this commonwealth an inter-
est in keeping with its promise and im-
portance. A special value, therefore, at
this time and in this particular field of
work is the article in the August Forum,
by Commander Booth-Tucker, on the
"Farm Colonies of the Salvation Army."

The leader of the Salvationists inAmer-
ica believes that the ultimate and only ra-
tional cure for the congestion of our great
cities is to remove the surplus population
to the land. The trouble with the pauper
policy and criminology of most civilized
countries to-day is that "instead ol the
surplus being removed it is accumulated
in reservoirs of ever-increasing magni-
tude, where, without any natural outlet,
the waters stagnate, breeding corruption,
disease and death." Commander Tucker
would have those same waters judiciously
distributed over the arid surface of the
sparsely populated soil of our vast agri-
cultural areas, where they would produce
a rich harvest of honest, self-supporting
husbandmen, He declares tbat the di-
vorce of the small landed proprietor from
the soil has been the great cause of the
depressed state of agriculture, and tbat 10
assure permanent prosperity on a rational
basis the balance of the population must
be restored from the city to the country.

"The surplus population of our cities,"
contends the writer, "neither can nor will
conduct their ownexodus to the land of
peace and plenty, which might and ought
to be theirs." They must have suitable
leaders, who understand the r habits and
have no axes to grind, and capital is de-
sired, in its own interest, to afford th«
wotkingman a fair chance of getting at
the land.

The Salvation Army is eager to have
every effortof the kind, as in the case of
the Salinas colony, "placed on a purely
commercial basis, under the personal
superintendence of business men of ap-
proved probity, discretion and enerey."

To carry out an exodus of an extensive
character— and we are told that there are
3,000,000 people inour large cities requir-
ing to be handled ßooth-Tucker says an
agency is demanded which willcombine
the qualifications of cheapness, honesty,
skill, numbers, self-sacrifice and the abil-
ity to inspire confidence in those whom it
seeks to lead. The poor classes have con-
fidence In the Salvation Army, and this
confidence has been created by years of
patient work, in which the qualitications

above enumerated have been amply exem-
plified.

If the colossal work be now undertaken
in the many big cities of the land," as is
being done inban Francisco, where prom-

iInent citizens, capitalists and business
jmen are co-operating with the Salvation-
ists in their scheme, there is a possibility
of the solution of the pauper problem iv

|America. The Salvation Army is organ-
i z d throughout the Nation, and is in a

j position to handle an enterprise of Na-

tional scope. Commander Booth-Tuck.
!thinks it can be proved that Mother Earth

is stillbig enough and fertile enough to

J provide food and work for many times
j over her existing family.

"The Salvation Army method of deal-
:ing with the unemployed." succinctly
'. says the leader of the organization in this
;country, "is to place the waste labor on
j waste land by means of waste capital,
j thus combining the trinity of waste, the
separation of whic 1 means the destruc-
tion of each, the co-operation of wnich

j means the prosperity ofall."

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
The Pacific Coast States have a strong I

champion of their interests in Minister ;
Merry, who is now on his way to his mis- ]
sion in the Central American States. He i

maintains that it is more important to :
tbe people of the United States that the

'

Nicaragua canal should be properly con- i
structed than that itshould be delayed as
a result of continued doubts and differ-
ences of opinion as to the methods of con-
struction :that it is a matter of such vital
moment that the prosperity of tbe entire
coast depends upon it,and that it has be-
come equally as important as between the
East and West as were the ereat overland
railroads when they were first constructed.

He is the right man in the right place,
and willexert a direct and very effective
influence inbringing about the object of
so much earnest endeavor on the part of
statesmen ana people who know the im-
mense value of the Nicaragua canal
project.

The only practicable method of con-
struction at present is by means of a com-
pany chartered by the United States Gov-
ernment, and under tbe strict control of j
Uncle Sam, and Minister Merry believes
it to be the duty of every patriotic Ameri- j
can to work to the end that the great i

waterway may become a reality, with all ;
the blcs-ings itassures of trade, commerce
and National prestige, at tne earliest
period possible.

PERSONAL.

Richardson Coon of Washington, D. C, Is
in town.

Henry & Fowler of New York arrived here
yesterday.
Dr. John F. Lewis of Reno, Nev., is a late

arrival here.
Andrew G. Meyers of Fort Jones, Cal., is at

the Baldwin.
Ex-Sheriff D. H. Arnold of Colusa has come

down for a brief stay.
Conrad yon Meyer of Guatemala is in the

City on a busines trip. :

J. P. Riley, a miningman of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is at the Baldwin.

O. R. Smith, a business man of Lordsburg, N.
Hex., la a late arrival here.

Ex-Sheriff Hev.es of Calaveras County is
among '.he visitors to the City.

OitoStmon of Bordeaux, France, Is at the
Palace. He has recently arrived here.

Gabriel Jacobs of the firm olI.and G. Jacobs
leftlast nighton abusiness trip to the Fast.

Eugene J. Ives of Phoenix. Ariz., has arrived
here and willprobably remain several days.

James McCudden, the contractor and promi-
nent man inpolitics of VaUejo, is ou a visit
here.

Arthur Frazer and W. Laretrky, of London,
arrived here yesterday. Thsy are at the
Palace.

B. T.Rogers, who Is here from Vancouver,
B. C, and en route to the Yukon gold fields, is
at a downtown hotel.

W. H. Ncwcomb, a prominent mining man
of Silver City,N. Mex., is at the Palace. He
arrived here yesterday.

William Mahl, controller of the Southern
Pacific, has returned here from New York and
is ai-a'-n actively at his post.

C. H. Phillips,the heavy land-owner of San
Luis Obispo County, who now resides at San
Jose, is it*, the City on a brief visit.

James L. Sperry. the owner of the hotel at
the BI? Trees, and James Whltaker, proprietor
cf ahotel at Gait, are at the Occidental.

Dr. Lambert Ott of Philadelphia, accom-
panied by Miss Rose B. Mott and Miss Sallie
Rogers, of independence, Mo., is at the
Palace.

W. Brooks Jones, president of the Kern
County Land Company, is in the City. His
headquarters are at Bakersfield. Mr. Jones'
company has recently completed abstractsof
over 400,000 acres owned by his company ln
Kern County.

General N. P. Chipman. department com-
mander of the Grand Army of the Republic,
returned trom San Diego day before yester-
day. While there he attended a reunion ot

veteran soldiers of the Union army and met
many of his old comrades. He will not be
able to aitend the National encampment at
Buffalo, as th» duties devolving upon him as
Supreme Court Commissioner require his
presence In California.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.

.NEW YORK,N. V., Aug.17.—At the Plaza—
J. H. Carter; Windsor—Mrs. C. Flood; Mor-
ton—C. A. Lmder; Imperial—Mr. and Mr*.S.
Schwartz. A. C. Donnell, E. C. Godfrey; Belvi-
dere—O. Bruck: Metropoie— J. Straus?; Con-
tinental—C. J. Dickinson, C. S. Heldebrecht;
Stuart—S. H.Gunn; Everett— Miss Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. D. A McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hirzel left the Plaza and sailed on the Trave
for Bremen. Mrs. Helene Mayer also sailed
for Germany. Joseph Alllnger arrived from
Genoa on the Werra. Conrad Krueger, Mrs.
Matni de Fresler, Mls3 Emilie Presler and
Miks Bslty Presler arrived from Bremen on
the Meier. Hale and D. McLeod are here
buying.

SOME NE-V WORDS DEFINED.

Terms in the Dingier; Tariff BillNot
Familiarly Known.
Rochester Post-Express.

The princip-1 ot one of the public schools of
Rochester gave the new tariff act as published
inthe Pos -Express a thorough reading and
addresses a communication to the editor in
which he says:

Can you tnrow any light npon the meaning
of the following words which Ifound ia tbe
new tariff act:

Lame or lahn, section 179.
Bristings, section 258.
Revered, sections 312, 345,388.
Vitrages, section 339.

-
."•

Skirted, section 336.
Gtirnetied, section 361.
One-line, section 402.
Dlanisidin, section 424. .
1have consulted the latest editions ot the

three leading dlcllotianes and fall to find
these words. What do they mean?
Itis singular that so many words inthe new

tariff act are no', to be found in the dictiona-
ries. We «re abie, however, to throw some
lighton the meanings of them.

Lime or lahn
—

Tnese are adjectives applied
to wire, meaning wire that has been length-
ened by pounding by heavy hammers.

Brislings—The name of.« small fish similar
to sardine?, caught in the Mediterranean and
in the Bay of Biscay, packed inoil and shipped
to this country.

*

Revered— An adjective describing the man-
ner of ornamenting handkerchiefs, lace and
linen goods. Little square holes are cut
around the edges of the goods.

Vitrages— A kind ot lace. We are unable to
givea particular description. The lace-nuyers
for our largest dry-goods houses do not know
exactly what kind of lace itis.

Seined— An adjective applied to wool. The
skirt of the fleece is the outer part about the
hindquarters. Skirted wool is wool from the
skirt of the fleece.

-
Garnetted— Waste is said to Do garnetted

when ithas been run through a machine pro-
vided with attachments like rows ot pins, by
means of which foreign substances are re-
moved.

One-line
—

Words descriptive of a peculiar
kindof paper used inmaking Jac guard designs
inweaving. In this country cardboard is gen-
erally used.
,;Dlanisidin

—
Tbe name ofa drug nted'in the

aits. Itis similar to benzine. We cannot give
amore particular description.

WAS IT HERR ANDREE'S BALLOON?

Something over two weeks ago a letter
signed by the captain of the. steamer Dord-
recht was published in a Gothenburg paper
in which the writer stated that he had seen in
the White Sea what he believed to be Andree's
balloon floating on the surface of the water.

Afterward this report was discredited by sev-
eral captains, who thought the object seen by

the capiain of the Date- steamer was the

carcass of a dead whale. The London Dally

Graphic of August 2 gives an illustration of

the mrsterlous object as seen Dy those on
board the Dutch sieamer Dordrecht on July

17 and supDOsed by them to be the remains ot

Herr Andree's balloon. The Dutch captain's
story is as follows: "Iheard of Herr Andree's
departure on his balloon voyage on my ar-
rivalhere and remembered that Ihad noticed

inthe White Sea a stranga object, thinature

of whichIcould not determine. Itcould not

be a ship, as itwas soft and moved freely. A
dead whale which had become so soft would
have emitted a'bad smell, and moreover only

one or two bins were flying abont the object

inquestion. Iconclude therefore that what
we saw must have been the remains of Herr
Andree's balloon. We noticed iton the morn-
ing of the 17th Inst in 69 deg. 38 mm.north
latitude and 35 deg. 34 mm. east longitude.'

The Object Seen From the Steamship Dordrecht Near the White Sea on July 17.

[From sketches bt, Captain Lehman* and Chief Officer VUser on the Dutch steamer Dordrecht.}

WHEELS OF 1898.

New York snn.
Views on bicycles of next year's model are

numerous. In1897 the price attracted more
attention than the wheel, but In 1893 the
money question willbe subordinate. Cyclists

look upon the $100 bicycle as gone. The
standard price willbe somewhere, we suppose,

between $75 and; Chainless wheels will
surely be prominent next spring, promising to

put the greasy chain wheels completely out of

mind. Tubing next year will be about the

same as it is now. Gears of high, low, and

medium size willbe on the market for choice,
but during this season the liking for nigh
gears has developed greatly, probably as the
result of the greater strength which practice
has brought io the average leg.

The radical genius, who is being heard from,

asserts thai the 1898 bicycle will be operated
by either the arms or legs. This sounds more
cranky than Interesting.

The wheel's most vulnerable point, Its tire,

is being studied and experimented with, with
ardent desire for its improvement and with no
little hope. It must be possible to put into
the rubber some element thai would lessen its
slipping on wet pavements; and it seems ab-
surd that wheels destined to pass over jagged
roads shou.d be left so puncturable. Aless
puncturable tire and a tire which when in-
flated will remain fullindefinitely is greatly
needed.
In spite of the promise of 1898, however,

owners of good bicycles needn't worry. Agood
bicycle to-day willbe good next year.

PARLIAMENTARY RULES.
New York Mad and Express.

A curious point came up for discussion in
the English House of Commons one day re-
cently, when Mr.Gedge submitted a memo-
rial from his constituents of the town of
Walsall in typewritten manuscript. It is a
rule of the house that all petitions must be in

written or lithographic form and on this
ground the Speaker declined to consider the
honorable member's memorial. Mr. Gedge
urged its acceptance, saying that the rule was
adopted before typewriters were invented,
but he was unable to carry his point. He is
now planning to move an amendment to the
lule at the earliest opportunity. The same
rule applies to all of the official departments
of the British Government. All documents
that emanate from the various branches ot the
Ministry aro still written in longhand upon
the same kindof paper that has been in use
for several centuries, and Is manufactured ex-
pressely ior them. No private individual is
allowed to uce official paper for any purpose
whatever. Ana quillpens are still the ordi-
nary instruments of literary labor inthe ex-
ecutive departments, as they are in the uni-
versities, the courts and the old-fashioned
lawyers' office". :*

THE ELASTICITY OF POLITICS.

Ncr York Tribune.
"There's a man whovoted inboth National

conventions, and for Bryan as well as for Mc-
Kinley," said a politician to-day, calling at-

tention to the name of Charles S. Johnson,
who was yesterday appointed United Stales
District Judge for Alasks."

"How did that hapjeii'."'
"Itwas mis way: Johnson was a delegate

frcm Alaska to the St. Louis convent on, «nd
voted for th<» nomination of McKinley. After
the convention he went up to Cnicago to see
the Democratic show. There he fellin with
the Alaskan Democratic delegation. They
pruceeied to make merry, and one of tho
Democrats was laid out to sober up, so John-
son borrowed his badge, went into tne conven-
tion with the delegation and voted lustilyfor
Bryan." _______________
HIGH RIDING BY A KENTUCKY

GIRL.

Nicholasvlile Democrat.
A diring but graceful act at High bridge

was perfoimed by our expert bicyclist, Miss
Motie Ciflman, one oi our prettiest girls. She
rode 10 High bridge on her bike, and feeling
the bicycle thrill upon her she rode across
the great structure without making a bobble.
Hundreds of eyes witnessed the teat, the first
time ltwas ever attempted. When one thinks
of the bridge '27r> feet high and the possibility
of a cannon-ball train tbunderine inbight anil
a eirl pedaling across itone shudders, but she
only gave a ringing lough to danger and won
the ause of the crowd.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

States Island— G. \V„ City. There is one
1 hospital on Staten Island, K.Y. Tbat ia the'

quarantine hospital on the east shore. There
iare places there for the care of the sick, but
inone are of such a character as to attract at-
| tention outside ot the immediate locality in
I which situated.

The Mint—a. O. S., Oakland, Cal. In order
to obtain a position as machinist or in any
line of skilled labor ln the United States
Branch Mint the applicant must be a citizen
of the United States, and he undergo an
examination under the civil service rules. Ap-
plications should be directed to the Hint.

Teoct and Catfish— J. M., La Porte, Plumas
County, Cal. "Domestic Trout and How to
Raise Them," which can be procured for you
by any book-seller, will give you all the in-
struction you may want about the culture of
trout. It is a work by Livingstone Stone.
There isno work that treats of the culture of
catfish. ...

McKinley'3 Cabinet— M. A., San Rafael,
Cal. Tne members olMcKinley's Cabinet are ;

ISecretary of the Treasury, Lyman J. Gage;
i Secretary of Etate, John Sherman; Attorney-

General, Joseph D. McKenna; Secretary of
the Navy, John D. Long; Postmaster-General,
James A. Gary; Secretary of the Interior,
(.'omeliui X. Bliss; Secretary of Agriculture,
Jame* Wilson; and Secretary of War, Russell
A. Algc-r.

MilitauyDuty—J. F., City. Ifa minor be-
fore attaining the aje oi 19 left his home in

j Hungary without performing military duty,
and, after residing in the United States "a
sufficient leniUh of time, became a citizen
thereof, he could return to his native country

Ilor 11 limited time without b^-ing liable to oei*
;form the duty he owed to his country. Ina1 cHse of the character mentioned in the cor-
Irespondent's letter it would be well to take a
Ipassport on going ;o Hungary.

Best PxriNG Time—Z. F. R.. City. The fol-
!lowingis Riven as the best pacing time up to
!date: 440 yards, :29}i, Joanston, against
i tim», Springfield, M;;ss, September 14, 1888,
;nnd John X Geniry utroinst time, lonla> dMe., S-ptember 24. 189U; 800 yards, -JM%[ John R. Gentry fignln.si time, Portland, MeT
J September 24. 1890; three-founhs of a mi c,
Im>i«, 1:30)^, John R. Gentrr nerinst time

TortiM-d,Me., SeDtemb-r 24, 1896; one mile
2:oo>i, Jonn R. Gentry (station) against time,
»ccr>i.ipanied byrunner, Portland, Me., Ser>
tember 24, 1896.

A Patent-F. Y. S., Stockton, Cal. Itwill
cost you just as much to secure a patent on a
simple article as it would to secure one on a

i complex one so far as the Government fees
are concerned. Inordinary cases the lees ofalawyer who \%iil prepare officialpapers, speci-
fications and drawings ana attend to the se-
curing of the patent will cost about $40 and
the Government fees L35 more. It would be
almost useless to send on the fees to the patentoffice and expect the <>fficiai* there to secure
you a patent. They willnot do it. for there is
certain work in connection with the prepara-
tion ot papsrs that the clerical iorce -will notperform.

i

GREEN APPLE TIME.

The small boy gazeth at the tree. .
Where, on a swinginglimb,

The apple hangetb, small and green,
Ana oh. it .emptetb him!

Forgotten are his mother's words
if warningagainst sin;

He Bh!eth fir»i»ome rocks at It,
Theu up the tree doth chin.

He reacheih fin-illythe bouzh.
And leacheth for the fruit-

Ittak-tb the small boy, ildeed,
An app c iree to loot.

He etteth it—seed, core and all—
Without a bitof fear.

And collilv hurt him? Not abill
He doth it every year.—

t-omerviile Journal.

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.

How They May he Secured for San
Francisco.

Tothe Editor of the San Francisco Call—Sib:
Too much cannot be said in isvor of the work
inaugurated at the recent meeting called by
Mayor Phelan by the appointment of a "con-
vention committee" for the purpose of in-
ducing conventions to meet in San Francisco.

1doubt, however, ifeven the leaders of that
movement fullyunderstand the vast import-
ance of the work they have undertaken and
the extent to which they can push it,pro"
vided the matter is handled in a sufficiently
systematic manner as a petmanent institu-
tion among the many organizations for pro-
moting the interests ofCalifornia.

Owing to my experience for a number of
years as an official reporter of convention
proceedings in many cities cf the East and
West, Ihave seen the great opportunity for
work on behalf of California ln this matter,
and did, in fact, endeavor to start this move-
ment directly following the Midwinter Fair
congresses.

A statement was published from one of the
members of the recent meeting that "ayear
in advance was not too soon to beziu work for
a convention/ The fact is that "ayear inad-
vance" is too late to beein work. For in-
stance, suppose we wanted to secure tne Na-
tional Electric LightConvention for1.98. We
cannot, because the mace of mcc.ing iv1898nas already been fixed by the convention oi1897, recently held at Niagara' Falls. Was there
any strong argument made on that floor for
San Francisto? Probable not. Now ifwe want
that convention ior 1899 the only wav is to
start your work now, ii..v out by correspon-
dence the feeling of leading members ana be
iv position to open up *, campaign through
the mails for Sau Francisco some time beiore
tne convention of 1898 meets.

*
Tnen see that

delegates are tent irom San Francisco who are
powerful speakers, backed up by ail the litera-
ture that can be iurnished by your convention
committee and also byall tne local influence
lv the electrical line tnat your convention
can bring to bear here. Ail the electrical In-
terests on the Pacific coast willhelp get that
convention. Tnen see that the strongest pos-
sible invitation and argument in behalf ot
California is made on the floor of the 1898convention, next year, to secure the conven-
tion for 1899. We cannot get the 1898 con-
vention, because that is already fixed md
there isno other way but this to get the one
lor 1899.

This convention committee should open im-
meuiaie correspondence witn the iflicers ofevery convention in the Untied butea, of
which there are hundreds, ascertain tne dates
oi their next meetings, and then see that at
the nextmeetings the campaign is started for
Caiitornia for the foi.owing meeting. When-ever a location has been selected lor 1898. letus find it out, ami work for '99. Ifwe wait
until '98 to work for '99, we ate too .a.

Again, the committee is working to secure
two or th.cc large conventions which are in
immediate sight, ihat tight is we.lin hand
ty certain members of tne committee. Let
ihem keep vup. but do notlet me workof thewhole com minee slop there, lor there arehuuuieds of oiher conventions, not so wellknown, that can he secured and bring many"thousands of people here, to say notning ofthe tremendous advertising the State wouldreceive, both ihiou.h the mail campaign ana
the fightfjrCaiitornia on the floor oi every
convention. The advertising we receive

'
,would be worthallitcost, even if we failed to Isecure the convention, It could not be ex-

'
pected that every convention none after !
would yield, but by goingafter all, we wouldcapture many no: otherwise expected, and
the effort would inuo' case be wasted, ow.n»to the prominence the State would receivethrough the aicitaiion for it.

There are a lew large conventions of which
the general publicknows. These the commit-tee willstart after first, but unless ihat com-

'
mittee loons deeply and thoroughly into ihis Imatter they will overlook the hundreds of •
conventions interesting to many thousands ofpeople, but about which very lew people hear I
except those persons directly interested in th,! !
subject matter of the convention or the par-
ticular line of work fostered by that associa-
tion.

, The conventions held ivthe United States j

cover almost every known field ofhuman en-
deavor. No one has a:y idea of tb*;:r number,
orof the vast number of people interested In
them, unless he has made a special study of
the subject.

-
These people ail take an active

interest in the selection of the city where the
next meeting shall be held. Inmany of them
prolonged fighia take place on th- Boor, and
lively voting after herring the merits of va-
rious locations fully»et torth.

Nowhere does such a fiela exist fcr interest-
ingpublic attention in the merit-of Califor-
nia and actually bringing thousands .'. people
to the Stale as .on the fl-or of these conven-
tions. But the work most be taken v*.a* a
permanent business undertaking, with a regu-
lar organization, and the systematic work
commenced more than a year in advance of
each convention.

When the Trans-Mississippi Congress met at
San Francisco the city o:8.Lou;*- determined
to have the following meeting. They sen;
men here to secure it,who linden their
business and they captured the convention.
When itmet la St. Louis the city of Portland
wanted the next meeting and lost itby oaiy
one vote. If an intelligent fight had b^en
made by Portland they would nave secured
the meeting by a large major: Ihis con-
gress meets in 1898 at Wichita, Kanv If San
Francisco starts work early in 1898 we can
secure that convention again for 1899.

T.ie American Medical Association has met
here, now let us go alter the American Public
Health Association. Also. let the committee
unite the educational and scientific forces of
the Pacific Coast in a campaign to secure the
meeting of tho American Association Kn the
Advancement of Science. Professor Ie Conte
went East several years ego for the express
purpose of inviting them. Let the convention
committee bringto his aid every pos-ible in-
fluence on this coast fliulwe will succeed. If
not in'98. then In '99, and if not In '99 we
willnave it the followingyear.

Tnere is tcarce.y a convention inthe United
Slates that cannot be brought here some time
ifthis work is prope.lv begun and kept up
from year to year without cessation, con-
ventions wnicn have come once can be
brought again after a suitable time.

After obtaining the informnticn above men-
tioned as to all the organizations holdingcon-
ventions, our committee shonld then comrau-
nicaie with the local people here interested in
those organizations, holding meetings from
lime to time with them and securing their a.d
and anvice in uniting all the threes here to
work for these conventions. In this way the
committee rignthere at home winhave hun-
dreds of people working with them volun-
tarily,all the time, to secure not one or two,
but hundreds of conventions for this City.

Charles Freeman* Johnson.

MEN AND WOMEN.

J.E. Brewer of Abilene, Kans., shipped more
than 7,000,000 eggs in1996.

Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany has
insisted tnat the money subscribed for a
statue to her father, the late Duke Frederick
of Schleswlg-Holstein, shall be used for chari-
table purposes.

Seven previously unpublished letters by
Goethe, dated 1306, 1907 and 1310, besides
some of his letters to Licnienberg, and letters
to Goethe by Voss and A.W. Schlegel, are
printed in the new (eighteenth) volume of tbe
Goethe Jahrbucn. The Goethe Society now
numbers 2676 members.

Duringher recent visit to Darmstadt, Mme.
Janauschek was asked what she thought of
Ibsen. '-To be frank," she replied, "Ihave
not been able to get on a friendly footing with
his plays. Ihave read allhis dramas in good
English versions, but have not felt any sym-
pathy with their characters."

Ludwig Speidel says of tbe late Austrian
actress, Charlotte Wo. ter, that, though great
as an actress, she was not a woman noted for
brightor remarkable sayings of her own. But
he thinks that the last words she spoke o.i

her death bed are memorable: "Take away
these flowers—lshall soon have flowers
enough."

The KingofSlam has been visitingHungary,
and on leaving he said to Herr Daranyl, the
Minister of Agriculture, ttat he haa never
before enjoyed himself so much in any coun-
try. "If,''he continued, "Ihad to spend my
days in Europe, Hungary would be the only
countryIshould live in. The lime Ihave
spent hereIshall never forge

A few weeks ago there were disquieting
rumors regarding the health of the composer
Verdi. These were, happily, without founda-
tion. He nas just taken a tripto Milan, where
his numerous admirer' could see lor them-
selves how well he bore his S3 years. From
there he went to Montecatinf, where he usually,:
spends his summers. The Italians propose :to
celebrate, on October 13, his next birthday
anniversary.

C__ifor*n*ia glace fruits, 503 lb. '-o-vnsen_'_"

Special information daily to manufacturers,
business houses and publicmen by the Press
Clipping bureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery.

**

Since Bret Uarte— who has dropped his first
name, Francis— was Un^'ed States Consul to
Glasgow, from 1550 to 1555, he has made his
residence in Great Britain. At present he
lives at 74 Lancaster '-ate, West Loader*.
Henry James, the novelist, :s a.so a re-dden :
abroad, and his mail has to be seat in ore of
his publishers, as he is erratic in his wander-
ings. ____________

"Mr*.Winslow's Soothing Syrup"
Has been us«-d over fiftyyears by m'.inons ofmatk-
ers for their children while Teething with perfecs
success- It soothes the child, softer-- the -_-_*. _U

lays Pain, cores Wind _*____, re-rslates the Bowels
and Is the best remedy for DiarrhoNis. whether
ariKin; from Uethin*t or other cause*. For sale by
Druggists la every part of the world. Be surf and

_iri.Winslo.Vs **~.-;>:!::r.iSyrup. -Scaso.Ue— —
\u2666

Get Your Tickets to the Klondike.
the Northern Pacific Steamship Company has

put the magnificent: steamer Cliy of Seattle into
service tetwe-n Tacoma, Seattle. Juneau and
I'yea. Steamer leaves Tacoma and --eatileA.i-
gust 35 and '._. For tickets and informatioa call
at the Northern Pacific Bail way Office, 368 Mar-
ket siree:, S. F. T.K. Stateler. General Agent.

so,
ro*Rc-if.-AT)o.—Atmosphere Is perfectly dry. sort

and mild, bein; entirely free from the mists com-
mon further north. Bound- triptickets, by steam-
ship. Including fifteen days*" board at the Hotel J*
Coronado, t_Q; ionsrer stay f_ 50 perday. Ap»_y
4New Montgomery s'reeu San Fraaci-ca.

» *. »
A vigorous growth and the original color given

to the hair by Parker's Hair Balsa*.
HiN!»-Kcor.Ns. the best cure for corns. 15 cts.

\u25a0*>
—

\u2666--•
"Her hair always looks so "perfectly lovely.''

Why? Because she uses Ayer's Hair Vigor.
That's the secret of its lustre.

» \u2666 m
The YoungWoman— By the way, what does

the word Klondike mean?
The Young Man— tell me itmeans rein-

deer.
The Young Woman (with a charming

blush)—lshould think it would be more ap-
propriate if itmeant '"snowdear," wouldn't
you ?

The Young Man (tremblingly, but with
street promptness)- -Yes, dear.— Chicago Tri-
bune.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

"Well." said the smilingand leisurely caller
to the busy man, "Ihaven't bothered yon for
quite a while."

"That is true," replied the busy man, -with
ready assent, "but there have been plenty of

other bores."— Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

"I saw a fellow down on the Bowery just

now looking for trouble."
"Didhe find lt?"
'You bat he did. and without any trouble,

either."— BrooklynLife.
To the young man who wants to know how

to fit himself for going to the Klondike:
Acquire habits of industry and self-control,
be prepared to meet with firmness whatever
discouragements may arise, scrape together
two or three limes as much money for the
journey as the best estimates render neces-
sary, and don't go.— Chicago Tribune.

The troubles cf a single man
Are less, b may be true,

But then he hasn't any one
Tha*. he can tell them to.• —Chicago Journal.

"There's one satisfaction about building
castles in the air.

"What is It?"
"The bricklayers never strike."—Chicago

Post.

Sister—lheard that poor Miss Hawkins has
gone intoa decline. Is it so?

Brother— Yes, she has ;Igot some of the de-
cline last night.—Up-to-Date.

"Itis reallyremarkable," said Mr. Meekin,
"to note how many eminently successful men
were regarded as stupid when tbey were in

school."
"Yes," replied his wife in a signlflcant tone,

"and the most interesting point is that most
of them did not begin to acquire any reputa-
tion ior being smart until after they were
married."— Washington Star.

"Mamma, why do recipes always say to
keep jelliesand preserves indark places?"

"So that little boys like you willbe afiaid to
go where they are."— Chicago Record.

"Was old Biliiger telling the truth, do yon
think, when he said he hod always put prin-
ciple above mere party success?"
"Ithink he was. He has run for office

about forty times and has never been elected
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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THE SUMMER MONTHS.
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